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INTRODUCTION 

A growth disorder of cotton plants commonly known as "crazy top" 
and technically named acromania has been prevalent in parts -of the 
cotton-growing districts of Arizona for several years. Cook (6) 1 

was the first to describe the disorder .and pointed out its similarity to 
some of the mosaic diseases. King and Loomis (16) reported that the 
extent of the crazy top injuries was closely associated with cultural 
conditions and showed evidence that improvement in the soil con
ditions caused a reduction in severity of the symptoms. 

King and Loomis (16) recorded what they believed to have been 
the first occurrence that was recognized as a definite disorder. A 
small spot in which the plants were aberrant was observed by one of 

1 Italic.numbers In parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 42. 

49395°-36-1 1 
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the writers in a field of Pima Egyptian cotton near Scottsdale, Ariz., 
in 1919. Upland cotton was not gr(lwncommercially in the Salt 
River or Casa. Grande Valleys at that time, but soon afterwards it was 
introduced and the same observer identified the disorder in a field of 
upland cotton near Cas a Grande, in July 1922. By 1924 the disorder 
had become fairly common and from 1926 to 1934 it could be found to 
some extent in a large proportion of the cottonfields of these valleys. 
It is now one of the important problems of cotton production in these 
districts, and is of considerable economic inlportance. 

In 1926, mild stages of the same disorder were recognized in the San 
Joaquin and Imperial Valleys of California. In the San Joaquin 
cotton districts the disorder had become more general by 1933, and 
although it was not severe enuugh to greatly reduce the yields it began 
to attractattentimcl and give concern to some of the growers. 

Preliminary studies on the crazy top disease disclosed that the 
prevention or cure of the disorder was not a simple matter. King 
and Loomis (16) published data indicating that alfalfa rotations ,yere 
beneficial in reducing the extent and severity of crazy top. King 
(15) compared it with water stress in cotton, and presented some cata 
on flowering and shedding of af1'ected plan ts as compared with normal 
plants. Few measurements of the efi'ects of the disease on the plant 
have been recorded. For the purpose of determining the extent of the 
injury to the afl'ected plants through the derangement of the fruiting 
processes, detailed datIL were collected in 1931 and 1932 on tIle 
flowering and fruiting of a berl'an t Pima cotton plants. At. the same 
time, the effects of the (lisorder on the rutf' of growth, the plaJlt habit, 
the gross morphology of the flower, and on the fruit were notNI. 
Some experiments 31s(, were conducted in budding and grafting of 
diseased and healthy parts of the plants in an attempt to determine 
the nature of the disease or the factors responsible for its development. 

A limited investigation was mtlCif' of tIle chemistry of plants 
affected with crazy top and of normal plants grown under similar 
conditions. In tliis study onl~y a limited number of samples were 
analyzed, and only a few of the more essential elements were deter
mined. 'While the data do not appear significant in making known 
the cause of the disorder, they appear valuable in a negative way in 
reducing the probability tlwt the cause is associated with a deficiency 
of the more essential elements. They also add to the general informa
tion on the chemistry of the cotton plant, a subject which has received 
little study under irrigated conditions. 

The writers and other investigators have noted from time to time 
the effects of various methods of irrigation on the disease. These 
observations indicated clearly that the severity of thp.disease, the 
tendency to recovery, and, in some cases, the incidence of the disease 
were influenced by the moisture supply. During 1933 and 1934 ..
comprehensive experiments were condul'ted at Sacaton, Ariz., in an 
effort to determine the efl'ects ·of some of these methods of irrigation r 
on the development of the disorder. The results of these experiments 
add much to the information on the crazy top disorder and on the 
eonditions that ~overn its occunence. 

The data obtarned in the various studies of the disorder are reported 
and discussed in this bulletin under three general divisions: J~hysiology 
and Morphology, Chemical Compusition, and lrrigationExperiments. 
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OCCURRENCE OF CRAZY TOP IN PIMA COTTON AT THE SEED FARM, 
SACATON, ARIZ. 

The seed farm at Sacaton, established in 1917 for the production 
of pure seed of Pima Egyptian cotton and other crops, is operated 
in conjunction with the United States Field Station. It is located 
on soil of the Mohave sandy loam type which contains considerable 
amounts of calcareous mateIial known locally as "caliche" (9). 
From 15 to 20 acres of Pima cotton are grown each year. The crazy 
top disnrder was first observed at the seed farm in 1921. It has 
occurred to some extent in nil cotton grown since then. Almost ill of 
the data presented in this bulletin were obtained from observations 
and experiments on the seed-farm Pima cotton. 

The extent of the disorder has varied from year to year, but no 
measurements of it were mnde until 1931. In the sensons of 1931 
and 1932 an Hverage of 16.4 percent of the area planted to cotton 
wns occupied by plants nffected by crazy top. Figure 1 shows the 
location and extent of the disorder for the two seasons on section D 
on the seed farm. It is Ilpparent from these dingrams that mllny 
of the crazy top spots in 1932 are not in the same positions as were 
the spots in 1931. On the other hand, there is evidence that the 
number and extent·!of the spots have some rdntionship to the indi
vidual "borders." 2 The behavior of the diseased plnnts in these 
plantings was chal"llcteIistie. Typically, the plauts remain normal 
and fruitful untillate July and then become deranged rather Ilbruptly 
with the appearance of the disorder. There is Il tendellcy for the 
affected plants to occul" in spots which vary grcfl tly in size and are 
scattered throughout the field. Often 011 the groups "go crazy" 
at about the same time. In 1931, the fh'st symptoms of the disorder 
were noted on July 18; and in 1932, on .July 20. 

DESCRIPTION OF SYMPTOMS 

Cook (6) described the crazy top disorder in detnil in 1924, but it 
seems desirnble to record here some of the prominent characteristics. 
The first symptoms of the disellse He characteristically abrupt and 
are discernible only in the new growth made by the plnnts. The 
previous growth usulllly appears normlll. Henvy shedding of flower 
buds and young bolls llS11Il11y accompanies or mny slightly precede 
the appearance of the disorder. . 

In uplaud Yllrieties, typical features of the abnormal growth, as 
described by Cook, incl:ude "reductions and distortions of lenf
blades, petioles, internodes, involucrnl bracts, and floral organs, 
with all stuges of sterility from complete suppression of the florul 
buds to the development of smilluDsymmetJical bolls." Reduction 

J in the size of the lellves is usually tIC'companied hy pnrtial suppression 
of the lobes of the }enf bInde. The leltves mny sometimes be aborted. 
There is no leaf diseolorntion. "Brunching is very irregular, with 
fruiting branches Jm'gely suppressed or tl'lLDsformed into vegetative 
branches which also nre very irregullll" in size" (Jig. 2). 

Late in the season some of the upland pJllnts nuty resume fIowerinCJ' 
and fruiting und mnyproduc'e normul or ncndy jlOrmullcaves, but 
often there is no tendency to rl'turn to nOJ"JI1t11cy. 

'.For convenicnt'll thc Ilhhrc";llted terlIl "hnrder" comruonlr IIsed by Arizonll irrigators is used instead 
of "border strips" In referring to the areuhetween levees. 
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In Pima Egyptian cotton, Cook (6) considered that abnormal 
branching and sterility of the affected plants are the chief features 
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FIGURE 1.-Diub'l"llm showing distribution oC Pima cotton plants affected with crazy top disorder in the 19 
borders oC section D at the seed Carm, Slicaton, Ariz., (A) in 1931 and (B) in 1932. The continuous paml·
leI lines indicate the levees separating the borders, as laid out Cor irrigation. 

(fig. 3). One characteristic of crazy top in Pima is the regular 
"recovery" or the resumption of fruiting in late summer. Ordinarily, 
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FIGUnE 2.-Jrregular brunchIng In tho tops of uplund plunts Illfoct.ed with tho eruzy top disorder. The 
ascending brunches ure \'ogetutivc in churactcr, sOllie bolng transformed fruiting bruuches und others 
urising from IIxlllllry buds lit higher nodes. 

http:Illfoct.ed
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after the plants enter into this period of recovery they flower and 
fruit profusely, the diseased plants often setting more bolls than 
normal plants. However, these bolls are set too late to mature 
except when the firHt frosts are unusually late. 

Fasciation or adhesion of branches occurs frequently in plants 
affected with crazy top. Due to the failure to form a normal abscis
sion layer at the bases of the pedicels, many dead squares (flower 
buds) and young bolls that normally would have dropped off remain 
on the plants. 

Subsequent observations by the writers hnve disclosed other 
effects of crazy top on the cotton plnnt. In Pimn cotton the distor-

FIGURE :l.-Cornpurlson of Plmu colton plums. Xote thut the central fruiting bmnches of the nlTected 
plnnt (right) /Ire Illmo$l sterile, lind some huve changed inlo vegetative brunches. ~'he normal plunt
(leCt) JIIMllrerlll rnlwh ellrlier crop of bolls. 

tion of the leaf blades is usullIly as great ns in uplnnd cotton, and 
severe distortion is nearly always accompanied by the complete 
suppression of the lobing. Such leaves are often quit.e round and 
may not be reduced in size. Severe crumpling and cupping of the 
leaves is also common in demnged Pima plants (figs. 4 and 5). It 
was first observed in 1933 that the epidermal hairs on the leaves of 
the abnormal growth on both upland and Pima plants are nearly 
always completely suppress('d (fig. 6, A and B). Leaves produced 
before the appearance of Cl'fizy top, and those produced lnte in the 
season after re00VCl'y JlllS set in, develop their hnirs normally. 

Very few fio,vers were produ(,ed in the early stnges of the disease 
in the Pima cotton thnt WitS under observation by the writers. The 
flower buds are usually shed while quite young. As the season 
advances, the affected plants begin to produce a few flowers, but 

J 
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FJGt'HE 4,-'1'he e/fects of crazy toJ! on leu\'~ Ilnd (rulling brunches of Pilll!l cotton plants. Note that 
vegetative branches occupy thll norrunl positions of fruiting lmmclles ill tile upper portion o( tile plant, 
Photogruphed Anb'USt 30, 1933. 
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they are ordinarily much reduced in size, are paler in color, and show 
no petal spot or only pale spots greatly reduced in size (fig. 7). 
The authers ,in such flowers commonly are defective, are reduced 
in number and size, and fail to produce pollen. The styles and 
stigmas are usuallv rudimentary and do not emerge above the staminal 
colUmn. The ovaries and ovules appear to be normal, though they 
are sometimes smaller than average (fig. 8). 

FIGURE 5,-Top of a l'iIna plnnt nUecled wllh cruzy Lop, Xotc the excessh'e branching, the crumpled,
distorted leaves, nnd the axillary squares with long pedicels. 

In 1931, diagrams were made of a group of crazy top plants and of 
a group of normal plants on July 21, when crazy top was first dis
tinguishable, and a~ain on September 3 after recovery had begun. 
Typical representatIves of these groups are shown by diagrams in 
figures 9 and 10. It will be seen from these diagrams that a fair 
bottom crop was produced by the crazy top plant prior to July 21, 
and at that time there was evidence of recent heavy shedding. Dur
ing the same period the normal plant had shed very little. 'rhe dia
grams of the plants on September 3 show that the affected plant 
continued to shed throughout the interyenir;g period and that the 
normal plant had set a good crop, although it too had shed heavily 
soon after July 21. 
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PHYSIOLOGY AND MORPHOLOGY 

EFFECTS O~' CHAZY TOI' 0:-0 SIZg OF I'I.A:-OTS 

Obseryers haye noticed a· tendenc~' on the pal't of crazy top plants 
to grow taller than neighboringllormat plants, In order to determine 
the extent of the difrerenc'cs in growth, if fi.lW, daily measurements 
were made for 30 days in 1931 anci for 28 dfl,~'S in 1932 on the hC'ight 
of neighboring groups of 2.1 plant::; nfl'ectec\ with ern,,.;.\" top and of 

Fltin:t-: fi.o.--,-f)ilf('rtlIWl' HI dl.' \l·lupItH.'l1t of h'd~ lin !lunna! and l'r:1Zl" Hlp :ltrl~('lCd k'u\'(>!'i of Pima ('otton' 
"l, :'N't'01l from I1wh'r ~lIr(:U'P of ~I onrJll'l1 l(laf :'IhuWlnl!: IlIJTnprqll~ h:lir~. X:J. H, :-:rctioll frum under 
!"urfaf.'e uf tl It'af 41Hli('tPd hy ('rat,)' top. :\01(' tllt' ah""Jtl'C (If hmr:--. X !J. 

2;) llormnlllitlnt", '1'11(',,(' pinllt::. also W('I'(' I1H'llSlIl'ec\ nt the elHl of 
thc sen::.on nftpr growth.ltH(l ('(,:ls('(1. E:H·h )'1';11' nUc'Jl1pts WNC mndp 
to sele(·t ai>PJ'l't1l1t :tll(l /lClJ'llllll plHnts lo('u!('(ll\(':tl' PHelL otllN' so that 
dif1'rJ'PIl('PS jJl soil, iJ'J'igntiull W1I[('I', HIlll othpl' C'1l\"il'Ollmentnl fnrtoJ's 
dptel'minillg gJ'owth l'ul('s might l)l~ plimillHt('(1. as far us po::;::;iblt'. 
The I)lanLs f,o be Jll('llSIIJ'Pc\ WPI'C mnJ'kpd. ns R()()11 ns it \\'HS possibl('. to 
make n. dp(illite disl,iJH'lioIl lH'tWl'l'Jl dl'J'llngl'd nnd nOl'mnl plants, 
l<'igllI'e 11. RI\O\\'s h.\' ('UIT('S till' an'l'lIgl' lluil,\' Iwight of the gJ'OUpS in 
both SPllS()J]". 

http:sen::.on
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When measurements were begun soon after the first appearance 
of the disease in 1931 the nyerage height of the 25 crazy top afIeeted 
plnnts was nlmost 12 em less than thnt of the normnl plants, but on 
August 26 nt the end of 30 dn,ys of daily measurements the fl;verage 
height of the nffected plants wns about 10 ('m grenter than that of the 
normal plnnts, and at the end of the season it wus about 23 cm greater. 
In 1932 the aberrant plants averuged about 4 em higher than the 
normal plnnts on July 26 soon after the diseuse first appeared, and 
when daily measurements were dis('ontinued on August 22 they 
averaged 16 cm higher, und at the end of the season 18 em higher 
than normnl plants. 

FIG!'IUl i,-A norlllal !'jlllll ('oUOU /lower (center) Ilud !wo /Iowcrs 1I1f(,c!ed h~' era!,' top, 'I'he Ilo\\'er 
shown In the ceuter is typiml of those de\'cloped on plnn!s free from !he disorder. 'rhe /lowers ou the 
right and left show tYIliclI1 clfcels of crnzy toP. with slIlnll petllis uml bracts, undc\,clojled anthers, Ulid 
depressed stigmus, 

Eaton (7) and (8) und King (15) have reported that pfll-tial or 
complete defruiting of ('otton plants causes them to grow tuU('l' thun 
tho control pI fl.nts, u,nd it is not unlikely that the extreme sterility 
of the crazy top plants might be responsible for their extra vigor and 
more rnpid growth. 

COMPAJUSON OF THE FIWITING ACTIVlTms 0.' NOIIMAL AND CIIAZY TOI' I'I.ANTS 

In un effort to s(,c'uro nn n('('lIrat.o l1lensuro of theell'('('ts of ('rnzy top 
on flowering and fruiting of Pimn. ('otton, daily records were mude of 
the number of flowol's produced, the number of bolls shed, and the 
number of bolls reLniI)('d on neighboring groups of crazy top and 
normal plants during the seasons of 1931 anet 1932. l?ifty diseased 
plants and fifty normal plants were under obseryn,tion in1!)31, while 
in 1932 thero were 25 plants in efL('h group. The nor111n,1 plants 
studied were selec-ted f!'Om loeations as near the nffected ones us 
possible. The records 'were started ns soon as the effects of the 
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Fl!il'II~: h.-Compilrlilin' IIl<lrphol()~y of IlCJIn'rs from norlllal l'illifl ('01 Ion phlnls flnll plnn!s ulfe('!"d hy 
('r:lzy tOIl; A, Hmet, petnl, nnll r('prorIUl'lin, parts or IIl1ormulll(mw; n, Imll'l. pNul, stnlllinill l'olllllln, 
and o\'nry of 1111 fllfc('tNI lIo\\,cr. Xol.O in B the n"scllco of petul spot alld inc JlIJplcto uu\"clopmcllt of 
onthers IInll slJglIIlI, 
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disorder could be distinguished and were continued until the produc
tion of flowers had practically ceased. In 1931 this period was from 
July 22 to October 12, and in 1932 from July 25 to October 8. 

The data of flowering, boll shedding, and boll retention are shown 
by curves in figures 12 and 13. The general similarity of the curvp.s 
for the crazy top and. the normal plants, respectively, in the two 
seasons is noteworthy. 

In both seasons the crazy top plants in the end retained a great 
many more bolls than the normal plants, but only a small proportion 
of these were set before September 5, which is usuaHy the latest date 
that will allow complete maturity of the bolls before frost. Usually, 

too, the bolls set by 
crazy top plants during 
this period were small 
a.ndabnormal. Thepeak 
of flower production on 
the normtll plnnts came 
during late August and 
early September in both 
years, but on the dis
eased plants the peak 
('ame about September 
15. Thefloweringcurve 
['01' these plants rOSe 
wry ~lH'uptly after Sep
LcmbN 6 in 1931, and 

N FRUITING BRANer( after September 4 in 
, VEGETATIVE BRANCH 1£132; and in eaeh in

A B stan{'e, the ctll'ye for the 
FIGL'IIF. n.-Dlagrummotlc rcprescntaiion of u Pima COlton plnnt. normnl plants began to 

showing first clTccts or crn1.r t.op dlsordcr, and n ncurby m,rmul drop on ahnos t. the same
plont. Thc alTect~d plnnt CAl showsn fuir setofhollson the lower 
llranches. but eXI'essl\'c sheddinl( on centrol brunches. 'rhe nor· cllW. The eurves of boll 
IIInl plnnt (B) shows only modernlc shedding. (Dingrnllllncd 
Jul~' 21, J931.) retention agree very 

{'losely with the eompar
able flowering eUI'YCS, nncl the same is true for the curves of shedding 
of the deranged plants. 'Yith the normal plants, however, shedding 
seems to have been fairly constant throughout the season. 

Table 1 is a summary of the flowering, shedding, and fruiting datil 
for both seasons. It ma,y be seen from this table that in 1931 the 
crazy top plants produeecl about 65 percent as many flowers as the 
normal plants from July 22 to September 5, but of these slightly less 
than 25 percent deyeloped bolls, whereas a little oyer 75 percent of 
the fioWf'rs produ('ed by normal plants during the same period 
developed into bolls. Howeyer, by the end of the 1931 season the 
aberrant plnnts had produeed twiee as many flowers as the normal 
plants and had set approximately 31 pel'('ent more bolls. In 1932, 
due possibly to the milder forIll of the disense, the differences were 
not so great, but the normal plnnts still retained appreciably greater 
numbers of bolls from July 25 to September 5 than the demnged 
plants. For the cntirc period ('oyered by the observations the 
diseased plants retnined 48.2 percent of their bolls in 1931 and 62.4 
percent in 1932. The normal plants retained in these years 74.9 
and 84.1 percent, respeetiveJy, of their bolls. The figures for the 
normal plants agree favorubly with those reported by other investi
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gators in Arizona. The percentage of bolls retained by nonnal 
Pima cottoIi was reported by King (14,) in 1919 at Phoenix to range 
from. 73.4 to, 82.2 percent. In 1920 Martin and Loomis (19) at 
Sacaton found that a mean of 88.8 percent of the bolls were retained. 
King, Loomis, and Vannette (17) also working at Sacaton, reported 
that in 1922, 82.5 percent and in 1923, 70.7 percent of the bolls were 
retained by normal Pima plants. Shedding records obtained by 

SQUARE (I'lOWrNDVo)'+ 
IMMATURE BO~~9 
MATURE BO~~~ 

"" FRUITING BRANCti 

\ VEGETATIVE BRANCH 

A B 
F1GUllE IO.-DiagrammatIc represent.ation of the snme plnnts (shown in fig. II) on September 3, 1931. The 

affccted plant (A) shows almost sterile t'entrnl fruiting brunche.~ and an abnormal dev~loJlmcllt of vege
tative branches at the top, on the fertile branches of which are borne a large number of late squares. The 
sIngle low vegetative 11mb shows a behavior sImilar to that of the main stem. The normal plant (B)
shows that much shedding occurred from the central branches soon after the earlier dlab'l'am was made, 
but the branchIng structure and other features remaIned normnl. 

King, (15) at Sacaton sh('wed that 8 Pima plants with cro.zy top 
averaged 117 flowers per plant and retained 41 percent of the bolls, 
while 10 normal plants averaged 85 flowers and retained 73.1 percent. 

TABLE I.-Average number of flowers produced, bolls retained. ancl bolls shed per 
plant on erazy top and normal lilartis of Pima cot/on at the seed farm, Sacaton, 
Ariz., in 1.9B1 anrll0B2 

Flowers Dolls retained from IFlowers TotalYear and condition recorded Dolls retaIned toPlnnta flowers produced to end of bollsof plants prior to end of senson 1prior to Sept. 5 season shedSept. 5 

1931 Number Number Num/.er Peranl Number Number Percent Nllmber 
NormaL•••••••••••• IiO 37.4 29.5 if" II &1.5 48.3 74.9 16. 2 
Affected •.•••••••••••• IiO 24.9 5.9 2:J. i 130.8 63.1 48.2 67. 2 

19'J2
NormaL. __ •___._••• 25 34.4 3O.S 89.5 02.7 52.7 84.1 10. o 
Affccted '" •••___ ._ •• 25 30.0 21.5 50.7 100.1 00.2 02.4 39. 9 

1 Many of the bolls retained on plants utrectcd with crazy top were too late to rench maturity. 
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The number ·of daysbetw:een flowering and the shedding of the 
young bolls waS recorded for each season. In 1931 the mean was 
:almost the .same for both the diseased and the normal plants, being 
10.8 and 10.6 days, respectively. In 1932 the mean lengths of the 
·periods were 10.9 and 9.7 .days, respectively. Approximately the 
same figures for normal Pima cotton in Arizona were reported by 
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F1GURE n.-Average growth oC25 normnl Pima cotton plnnts nnd 25 plants nffected by crazy top nt the 

seed farm, Sacaton, Ariz., in 1931 and 1932. Daily measurements were made for only the first 30 days
in 1931 and 28 days In 1932, and a final measurement was made at the end of thc growing seasons. 
The remainder of the curves is interpolated. 

other investigators. King (14) found the mean interval between 
flowering.and shedding to be 10.3 days at Phoenix in 1919; Martin 
.and Loomis (19) recorded 10.8 days as the length of the interval at 
Sacaton in 1920; King, Loomis, and Varmette (17), working at. 
Sacaton, reported 10.1 days in 1922 and 9.1 days in 1923. Appar
ently, therefore, the interval between flowering and shedding of the 
young bolls 'by crazy top plants gives no indication that the factors 
.l'esponsible are different from those which influence shedding of 
bolls by normal plants. 
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EFFECTS OF CRAZY TOP ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE FLOWER 

Oook (6) noted that the flowers of upland cotton plants affected 
.. 0 .by crazy top were sometimes reduced in size, and often had defective 
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!onthers. Since then the writers have observed that in Pima cotton 
flowers reduced in size, with defectiveunthersand pistils, and with 
the petal spot weak or .entirely lacking are regular features of the 
disease in its more .severephuses. Attempts were made in 1931 to 

13 
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measure the extent of these abnormalities in the Howers. One pro
cedure consisted .of gathering at mndom 10 flowers fr.om diseased 
vlants and 10 flowers from normal plants once each week from July 27 
to September 30. Then measmements were made of the length and 
width of the bracts, the length and width of the petals, the length 
of the staminal column, nnd the length of the style. At the same 
time the number of bracts, petals, carpels, and ovules were deter
mined for each flo'" er. The number of flowers with normal anthers 
was noted, and the petal spot of each flower was graded by referring 
to a series of standards according to the method used by Kearney (13). 
A grade of 0 represents the complete absence of petal-spot pigment 
and grade 10 represents the grentest intensity to be found in normal 
Pima. The length and width of the bracts were determined by 
taking the greatest dimensions of one representati\'e bract from each 
flower. The length and width of the petals were obtained by 
averaging the greniest dimensiom of two representative petals from 
each flower. 

Table 2 is a summary of these measurements for the ('ntire season. 
Each item recorded in this table is un average of the measurements 
of 10 110wers. The probable errors of the differpnces between the 
means in this table and in tables 3 and 4 were determined by the 
method of Student as modified by Engledow unci Yule (10), 'which 
is suited especinlly for pnilwl varieties. 

Comparison of the meuns shows that the bracts of the ernzy top 
flowers wc're somewhnt smnll('r in both dimensions than those of the 
normal flowers. The petuls of the ernzy top flowers were reduced 
even more than the bi'ncts, hnxing avernged only about two-thirds 
the size of the normal petnls. In the normal flov,rers the width und 
length of thl:' petuls were almost the Sllme, being 6.3 em wide and 6.5 
cm long. In the cl'llzy top flowers, however, the moan width was 3.7 
em und the mennlength wns 4.7 cm. During f\eptember the averuge 
size of the petnls of tbe crazy top flowers increuseu noticeably. 

Cook (6) pointed out thnt the int(>lTuptioll of the normnl hereditary 
course in the expression of plunt chllrncters is one of the features of 
~rowth disorders in general. Apparently one ~lstIU1('e of this behavior 
IS the tendency on the purt of plunts n{i'ected WIth crnzy top to produce 
flowers :which do not P08Sl'SS the nor111 III 11 umber of parts. It mny be 
seen from table 2 thnt of the 100 flowcrs examined on pllLnts ufi"ected 
with cmzy top, 12 vtU:ied from the normal number of three bracts. 
Only olle flower on a healthy plnnt vnried in this respect. In the 
llum bel' of petals, nonnally fhre, 9 percent of the flow('rs from deranged 
plants IllHl none of those from healthy pltUltS varied; seven flowers 
from diseased plants and only one flower from n henlthy plant vuried 
from the nonnnl number of three carpels. 

The avernge grade of petnl spot on tlle dernnged plants reached its 
lowest point, 0.3, on August 10. From that dute onward, with one 
exception, Septeml){'r 8, it iIlrrellsed steadily until in the finnl collec
tion of September 30 it ayernged 7.2. The metUl for the season was 
3.6. Thei'e WIlS little variation in this chllTllcter on the henlthy plnnts, 
ILnd the aVC'l'Ilge for t]Je senson WtlS 8.4. 

Only 24 of the flowers from disensed plants produced mature pollen, 
Ilnd 22 of these were in the Illst three collections in September. Only 
1 flower fro111 fl Jlormlll plunt lncked pollen. 

·HI:!!)5°~3(l--a 
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The mean length of staminal column of the flowers from crazy top 
plants was only 8!bout two-thirds that of the flowers from normal 
plants, and in this character, also, there was an approach to the nor
mal toward the end of the season. In average length the style was 

.~ 
reduced even more than the staminal column, being less than half as 
long as on normal plants. Tn the first six collections the styles and 
stigmas were only rudimentary in the majority of the flowers from the 
diseased plants. 

The number of ovules on normal plants averaged for the season 1.3 
greater than the number on the diseased piants. No consistent varia
tion from week to week in this character is discernible in the data for 
either group of flowers. After anthesis, abortion of seeds occurred 
to a greater extent on affected than on normal plants. 

~ .. 
In another study of the efl'ects of crazy top on the cotton flower 10 

diseased plants were selected for observation. Beginning Julv 23, 
and continuing through September 30, all flowers produced by these 
plants were classified daily for size of corolla, intensity of petal spot, 
development of pollen, development of stigma and style, and varia
tion in number of bracts or petals. 

The grades for intensity of petal spot were determined as in the 
preceding study, while t.hose for corolla size were based on a range in 
size from petals about 20 mm long for grude 1, to petals about 75 mm 
long for grade 10, with a difference of about 6 mm between each inter
vening grade. The data, sumnlarized by weeks, are shown by dia
grams in figure 14. 

A comparison of these diagrams with the data in table 2 discloses 
very close agreement between cOlTesponding items. Both indicate 
an increasing severity of the disorder as shown by the characters of 
the flowers until about August 15, and from then on there is evidence 
of improvement. TIle average size of the corolla of flowers from 
diseased plants during the period of observation was grade 6.7, which 
would be equivalent to a petal length of appro:ll.:imately 5.5 cm. 

It is apparent from figure 14 that a high correlation exists between 
the size of the petal and intensity of the petal spot. During the 4 
weeks when only sterile flowers were produced on the crazy top plants 
the petals were extremely small and almost devoid of spot. 

The number of petals and the number of bracts were recorded on all 
of the 937 flowers produced by the 10 affected plants during the 10 
weeks they were under observation. Of this number, 75, or about 8 
percent, varied from the nonnal in the llumber of petals, and 151, or 
about 16 percent, varied from the normal in the number of bracts. 

EFFECTS 0.' CRAZY TOP ON THE SEED AND LINT OF PIMA COTTON 

In order to determine the effect of the crazy top disorder on the seed 
and lint of Pima cotton, a detailed study was made in 1932. Seven 
representi1tive plants were selected from each of the normal and crazy 
top groups used in securing the flowering and shedding data reported 
above. The bolls of these plants were picked separately as they ma
tured, and each wus placed in a bng on ·wliich was record'ed the date of 
the flower from whIch it d{lveloped, and the date of op'ening. TIle 
bolls set by the plants before crazy top became discermble also were 
picked, although no record was made ·of the date of the flowers. 
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After the entire crop had been picked, the number of mature and 
of aborted seeds, the weight of the seeds and of the lint, the lint per
centage,and the length of the lint were determined for each boll. 
Table 3 is a summary of these data grouped by the weeks in which the 
flowers opened. The data, obtained from the bolls that were set before 
July 25 indicate that the disorder may have affect,ed the normal devel
opment of the bolls on the lower and apparently unaffected parts of 
the plants. During the 3-week period from August 1 to 21, when the 
effects of crazy top were most severe, only four bolls were set by the 
diseased plants. The quality of the seed and lint in the bolls devel
oped late in the sen son on these plants was not apprecinbl}T different 
from that in bolls from normnl plants developed during the same 
period. 

For the entire season, the Ryernge number of mature seeds per boll 
from affected plants wns 2.44 less, and the number of aborted seeds 
approximately 1 more than in bolls from normal plants. The contents 
of affected bolls were on nn average approximately one-fourth lighter 
in weight than the contents of normal bolls. The difl'erence in lint 
percentage was negligible, cvidl.'ntly because, in the affected plants, 
the seed weight and the lint weight wl.'rl.' l'educed in nearly the same 
ratio. Perhnps the most important difi'erence between the two groups 
of boll samples was in the length of lin t; the lin t from the affected bolls 
was 0.16 inch sho1'tl.'r than thn t from the normal bolls. TIle differences 
between the normal flnd diseased plants in sl.'ed and lint characters 
showed adVl.'rse effects of the disease and were statistically significant, 
as indicated hy fhl.' probable errors of the difl'erences, in every com
parison exc-ept that of lint percentage. 

BUDDING AND GUAf'TING EXPEIUMENTS ON I'LANTS A....ECTED WITH CUAZY TOP 

Seyeral attempts ha"e bel.'n made in the past to transmit the crazy 
top disorder from diseased to l)('nlthy plants. King and Loomis (16) 
were unable to infect health)~ plants by the use of sap from various 
parts of diseased plants. Soil in which diseas('(1 plants had grown did 
not transmit the disease when paeketl arollnd roots of healthy plants. 
Likewise, such soil when tl'Unsferretl to Inrge metal containers failed 
to produce the disease. 

At the suggestion of O. F. Cook, efforts were made in 1931 and 
again in 1932 to transmit the disorder b)T budding and grafting. In 
early August of 1931, a number of huds fl'OIll diseased plnnts were 
placed on normal plants of Pima cotton, using the T or shield method 
of budding. Some of the buds came from the 10wI.'r and externally 
unaffected parts of the diseased plnnts and some were from the upper, 
affected parts of the pInnts. AU of the buds lh·l.'d, but only ii,·e grew 
satisfactorily. Of these, thrl.'e were from the lower, and two from the 
upper parts of the diseased plants. Regardless ofol'igin, howewl", the 
growth was completely normal, find theplnnts used for stocksremnined 
normal in all ('ases, including those on whieh tlle buds made no growth. 

At the time the above e)..l)l.'riment was perfor·ml.'d, buds from normal 
plants weregrafted on ItnumberofpJallis severely ufrected by c/'Uzy top. 
The buds were plnecd nelU' the tops of the plants well up inio the 
diseased tissue. Again, u11 tbe buds liwd, and 11 made sntisfnctory 
growth. There was no cvidcnec of the pn'sencc of the disorder in 
the growth of any of these buds. In several instullces, vegetntive 
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TABLE 3.-Comparative developmellt of seed a1l(ilin/, in bolls produced weeNy 011 7 normal plallts of Pima cotlon and on 7 plants affected with ~ 
t.-.:lcrazy top at the sced farm, Sacatoll, Ariz., fn 1932 
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CRAZY TOP DISORDER 

branches of budded plants continued their a hnormnl growth while the 
dons were making normal growth. Neighboring plants which were 
crazy at the beginning of the e:-.:periment had not made more than the 
usual recovery by fall. 

In 1932, larger numbers of buds were used and better growth ob
tained, but the results agreed with those of 1931. Out of a total of 
25 normal buds plnced near the tops of aberrant vlants on July 25, 
20 of them dcyeloped and made. good growth which was apparentl~~ 
normal (fig. 15, A). Tw~nty-fiveof a total of twenty-nine diseased 
huds on normal plantsputmat thesamc time made fia tisfactory growth. 
All were normal and the stocks remained normal (fig. 15, B). On July 
26, 12 buds from diseased plants were placed on other crazy top plants 
and 8 of them grew. It is a surprising fact thnt the growth developed 
from these buds wns quite normal in nppearnnce, while neighboring 
control plnnts behaYed in t~·picnl crnzy top fnshion (fig. 15, 0). 

Lsing a bottle-grnft method, five normnl seedlings were grafted to 
the main stems of crnzy top plnnts on Jul~T 25 without injury to the 
terminnl buds of the cions. The subsequent growth wns quite vigor
ous, and entirely norl11nl in nppenrnnce. A low vegetn tive brnnch on 
one of the stocks mnintained a typicnl disensed behnvior during the 
rest of the senson. Seven similnr grnfts were mnde at the same time 
using normal plants as stocks and smnll diseased plants as dons, 
The dons apparently recovered and maintained a vigorous and normnl 
growth throughout the rcmninder of thc senson. The stocks did not 
nppenr to be affected. 

Since the phony pench disense mny be gl'flft-trnnsmitted by roots 
only (11), a. trinl of thnt method wns mn<ie with cotton, On October 5 
and ngain in December Toots from disensed plnnts were grnfted onto 
the roots of normal plnnts, and buds frol1111orll1ul plants were inserted 
in the roots of diseased plants. Some plants in enrit group were cut 
to the ground nnd were oyerwintered in pots in the greenhouse, 
nnd the remainder were left in the field. Due to i\, seyere winter, onl,f 
the former sunriyed. A number of 110rmnl nnd diseused plants for 
controls were oyel'\\rintered in the snme fnshion. Of the plants that 
lived through the winter, 16 were normnl, 6 were normal with root 
grafts of disensed plants, 3 lind Ilormul buds on diseased roots, 
nnd 12 were afl'ected with crnZ}T top. All were surressfully trans
planted to a plot of good soil at the Lnited States Field Station in the 
spring of 1933. The subsequent growth from both normal and af
fected pflrts was quite vigorous and fruitful, and remained entirely 
normal throughou t the senson. 

TOPPING EXI'EItIMENTS 

In 1931 the writers found a, few disl'flsed plunts tllat hnd lost their 
terminnl buds, or the top few ineiws of the mnin stems, through in
jury. In such cnses it is common for rima cotton to send out one or 
more vegetatiYe branches from nodes 11cnr the top of the injured 
stem. 1Vith upland cotton abortion of the tenuinul bud is a common 
symptom of the efi'eet of crnzy top. 1n the ('use of the diseased 
plants observed, the new brnndles were normnl in nppearunce though 
uninj ured neigh boring plan ts remnined typirully u bnormul. 

In 1932 an experiment Was conducted that afl'orded further infor
mation on the effects of topping on Pima plants nffected with crnzy 
top. On August 2, the terminal growth to the extent of about 5 
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Fl!1l'UE 15.-(]rowth frum cross buddin!: between normal ,md crazy top nlreCled Pima Collon pl,mls. .1, The twin brunehe.' at tho right, dm'olopml (rom n normal bud insertod ~ 
inlo an nlfl'Clml stock .July 25, 111:12. 'I'heyej:elnth'c lilllh nt the left is (rolll the ~l()("k, ancI shows elfects oflhe disorder on Ica\"l~s 111111 upper brunches. B, The branch at tho '" 
right de"eloped frolll n bud rem()\'eu from n plnnt uiTeete" wilh crn?y top nnd ingenl,d in n nOrJIlUl slOck. 'I'ho hnlllch nl lhe left is from Ihe original stock. Both branches t;j 
nrc nomml. C, The bmnch nt the right on the inr~c plnnt developed from n hnd remo,'ed frolll n plant nlTecled with crnzy top nnd inserttld in n stock nlTected with crazy top, 
'I'ho growth is nonllnl. An nlrecled hrnnch (rom Ihe original stock is seen at the left. 
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CRAZY TOP DISORDER 

inches was broken from one group of diseased plants. At the same 
time, from another group, all of the aberrant growth was removed. 
One week later, and again 2 weeks later, other groups of plants 

~, received the same treatment. Most of the plants treated the first 
2 weeks sent out new brunches, but very little new growth was made 
in either group treated the last week. In nIl ('nses where new vege

jo'lGUIlE Ifl,-A Pima cotton plant Ili1otol,:rnphe,1 Ocloher 21, 1!l:l2, showing the elfeet of "topping" In rC$lor
lng norlllol ~'l'owlh chnrncters, 'l'he termlnlll growth of tho IIlliln Slelll was relllCj\'ed on Jul, 21, lUa2, 
'I'ne three newly de\'eloped upright hranches hll\'o llonllul chnrllc!ers while older brunches .till show 
oherrull! b'l'owth, 

tutive brunches were produced they were invariably normal in ap
pearance (fig. 16). Even in those cases where only a small part of 
the abnormal growth was cut off, the new growth was normal. 

THANSPLANTING EXI'EHIMENTS 

In the hopc that the rcaction of tmnsplnnted eI"nzy top plants 
might give c"idenec of the nature of tile discnse, King and Loomis 
(16) tmnsferred four demnged plnnts to a productive soil. The one 
plant thllt survived mtlde a complete rCCOYPlY from the disease. 

F~lrthcr trinls of transpln,nting were made in 1931. Four badly 
deranged plants were removed from the seed farm to a silty produc
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tive soil at the United States Field Station on July 23, and into the 
holes left by their removal were set four normal plants from the 
United States Field Station. Likewise, on the seed farm, four dis
eased and four normal plants were interchanged. All the plants 
lived and made several inches of growth before frost. The deranged 
plants recovered fully and set some bolls. All the normal plants
remained unaffected. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 

In view of the decided changes in the morphology of the cotton 
plant when affected by the crazy top disorder, it seemed important to 
determine whether affected plants differed from normal plants in 
chemical composition. It was believed that if such differences were 
shown they might furnish a clue to certain deHciencies or excesses in 
soil elements that might account for the abnormal behavior. 

Since various parts of the plant differ greatly in chemical composi
tion, it seemed desirable to know the composition of some of the 
organs during the. period when the aberrant growth was under devel

. opment. 
Samples of leaves, stems, and squares ,vere collected from the 

plants affected with crazy top and from nearby normal plants at vari
ous intervals during the seasons of 1930 and 1931 and prepared for 
analysis. 

A majority of the samples were obtained from Pima plants grown 
at the seed farm, but a few samples from Pima plants and from plants 
of the Acala variety of upland cotton were obtained from Helds con
taining areas of affected plants in the Salt River Valley. 

PREPAnATION Of' SAMPLES 

The leaves were collected from the upper portion of the plants, 
using fully developed but not old lenNes. The stem samples were 
taken from the upper 8 inches of the main stalk after stripping off 
branches and leaves. The squares were taken from the upper fruit
ing branches, and represented ages from 10 to 20 days. The samples 
were exposed for several weeks in a drying room at air temperature 
until the weights were constant, after which they were ground and 
placed in tightly stoppered bottles. 

The mean percentage of moisture in samples from Pima plants 
collected weekly for 7 consecutive weeks at the seed Inrm in 1930 
was as follows. For leaves, squares, nnd stems from normal plants 
the percentages were 76.6, 79.7, nnd 83.0, respectively, For leav('s, 
squares, and stems from diseased plnnts the percentages were 77.1, 
79.1, and 85.1, respectively. The amount of moisture left in the 
samples after prolonged drying, as determined in part of the samples, 
averaged approximately 10 percent for leaves, squares, and stems. 
Since total moisture determinations were not made on all the samples 
the chemical constituents are reported on an air-dry basis. 

METHODS OF ANALYSIS 

For the most part the methods used were those recommended for 
plant materials by the Association of Omcinl Agricultural Chemists 
as revised to July 1, 1924 (2). The totul nitrogen was determined 
by the Kjeldahl method modified to include the nitrogen of nitrates. 

I' 
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The total ash was determined. by igniting from 8 to 16 g of the mate
rial at moderate temperatures until the residue was nearly white. 
The mineral constituents were determined from the dissolved ash. 
Determinations were made of the sulphur, and ferric and aluminum 
oxides in a few of the samples, but the quantities were small and 
appeared to be of no significance and so are not recorded. Magne
sium was determined in only a few samples. 

The proportions of ash, nitrogen, phosphorus, chlorine, calcium, 
and magnesium in the samples of leaves, squares, and stems are given 
in table 4. 

RE<;!ULTS 

The differences in the quantities of the several constituents in 
normal and affected leaves of Pima cotton are not statistically signifi
cant except that it is indicated that thm'e was a slightly greater 
quantity of calcium in tI1e normal leaves (DJE 2.8). In the case of 
the Acala variety, howevcr, a greater amount of nitrogen and chlorine 
is indicated in the leaves of affected plants. When regarded stat.is
tically the differences are highly significant (DJE 15.8 and 26.8, respec- . 
tively). 

In the analysis of squares from the Pima variety, those collected 
from nOmial plants showed a significantly higher content of total ash, 
chlorine, and calcium than those from affected plants. 

In the stems from Pima plants the reverse was true. Th" affected 
stems contained significantly higher percentages of nitrogen, total 
ash, phosphorus, and chlorine than the stems from normal plants. 
It might be inferred from these scanty data that the stems of affected 
plants accumulate nutrients at the (lx-pense of the fruiting parts. It 
IS characteristic for the brancnes o{ aberrant plants to develop lux
uria.ntly, while the squares are shed freely until late in the season. 
The fact that a large proportion of the bolls retained by the affected 
plants show abnormal or incomplete development also would suggest 
faulty assimilation of ntltrients. 

While little significant information on the rl'azy top problem is fur
nished by these data, they contribute to the knowledge of the chem
istry of the cotton plant prod\lced under irrigated conditions. They 
show, as do earlier data, that there is a tendency for the ash constitu
ents, :particularly in the stems, to decrease as the plant grows to 
maturIty. They also show, more pronouncedly, a decrease in the 
nitrogen of the plant parts as the season advances. It is apparent 
therefore that tbere is a more rapid assimilation of nutrients during 
the early development of the plant than in the later stages. With 
the exception of nitrogen in the leaves, these analyses show higher 
percentnges of certain elements than are. shown in analyses of plants 
made in the Southeastern States (3). This is especially tru8 of 
calcium and chlorine. 

FIELD EXI'ERIMENTS WITH CHEMICALS 

The success attained in recent years in controlling diseases of such 
character as tobacco frenching, pecan rosette, little leaf of fruit trees, 
chlorosis of citrus, and other physiological diseases by the use of 
chemicals (1,4,5, 12,20) suggested that tI1e crazy top disorder might 
respond to such treatments. Some of these diseases respond to 



TABLE4.-Analyses of Pima and Acala cotton leaves, squares (flower buds), and siems collected at various periods during thejruiting seasons t.:I 
00of 1930 and 1931 from plants affected with crazy top and from normal plants 1 

[Most of the annlyses were niade by L. W. Towle, temporary field assistant In 1931] 

~ 
Nitrogen 'l'otal ash Phosphorus Chlorine Calcium Magnesium 

Variety and place of collection in Date of 
Arizona collection 

Normnl I Affected I Norllllli I Affected I NorlIlal I Affected I Norlllal I Affected I Norlllal I Affected I Normal I Affected ~ 
-----1----'----,-·1----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,--- ~ 

Plma\eaves from- Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
Seed farm. Sacaton_. ___________ t:dAug. 16,1930 3.14 4.48 7.91 9.811 0.27 0.32 0.66 O. e.g 2.07 2.76 0.33 0.41 

Do______ . __________________ Aug. 23,1930 2.9i 3.36 9.15 n.2O _24 .26 .91 .86 2.35 2.48 .40 .41
Do_________________ •_____._ 

q- ~Do _________________________ Aug. 30, 1930 3.52 2.92 10.27 10.37 .2i .-1 .72 1.14 2.43 2.92 .40 .42 
Sept. 5, 1930 3.66 3.39 9.41 9.38 .22 .24 .89 .61 2.55 2.21 .40 .47 

3.88 3.14 10.26 9.12 .23 .24 .71 .68 2.20 1.79 .43 .44E~: i:::::::::::::::::~::::: Sept. 13, 1930 
2.29 9.41 .16 .77 1. 97 .45Sept. 20,1930 9.i3 .25 1.02 2.14 .46 


Sept. 27, 1930 3.12 1.65 ]0.51 8.63 .22 .16 1.04 .79 2.32 1.80 .48 .35 ~
Do________________________ . 
Do__ •__________..____•• ____
Do. _______________________ . Oct. 27,1930 2.19 2.08 15.45 13.90 .14 .12 1.01 .57 4.62 2.95 .--------~-----,..---_____do '. ___ 0_ 1.66 16.25 .08 1. 07 3.74 ... --------- .. --------- 01Do. _____ •________________ .. _____ do.' ..____ .....1.88 15.90 .26 .90 4.22 ---------- --.-------Do_____________________ •__ . ___ --do--______ 01 

Lltchfleld____ •_______________ .. 1. 63 15.4:1 .10 .96 --------.- 3.91 ---------- ----------
Oct. 14,1930 3.12 12.98 12.78 .18 3.58 3.18Do___________________ . __ ... _____do________ 3.35 .23 .83 .87 - .. -------.. . --------

3. li8 4.17 11.80 12.90 .25 .20 .70 .73 3.06 2.94 .. . -------- ~~~------Seed farm, Sacaton _________ . ___ July 31,1931 -0l.fi8 4.27 10.23 9.20 .20 .26 .80 .1_ 2.22 1. 85Do_______________ . _______ ._ Aug. 10,1931 2.09 3.41 9.77 9.2.3 .10 .21 .89 .88 2.3r. 1. 98 ---------- ------.--- !ilDo_________________________ Au'l. 18, ]931 1.44 2.80 12.23 9.46 .16 .20 1. 24 .99 2.90 2. 05 ------.--- .---------Do__ _______________________ Aug. 24,1931 3.24 4.11 12.34 12.86 .15 .li 1.05 1.47 2. 78 2.82 .. - .. ------- .-------- ~ 
~:~: !::::::::-:.-.:::::::::::j:::::----------.----'----'----'----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,---3.02 86 11.64 .20 .89 .8i 2.69 2.08 .42 .422.80 \ .21 I10. 12. UO :1.:12 10.80 10.73 .21 .22 .89 .84 2.69 2.41 .42 .42 ~ 

b 
"'JDifference of menns_________ _ 0.42±0.19 0.12±0.2!l -0. oo7±0. OOS -0.05±0.04 -0. 28±0.10 -0. OO14±O. 015 

Difference of lIlenns+P. J.J __ __ 2.2 0.41 1.2 2.8---- I> 

Acala leu\'es fronl- ~ 
peoria__________________________ 1Oct. 14,1930 3.19 ___.._____ __________.1·\ .08 1.44 3.65Do ______________________-__ Oct. 28,1930 2.08 I 3 'N I 11. 941 12. 08 1 .14\ 3. 29 ______,.___________ _ tl 

2.33 3.35 Hi. 00 15.34 .14 .13 .04 1.26 4.56 3.13 . _________________ __ cl
1. 97 3.40 9.68 13.59 .21 .23 .45 1.08 2.27 1 1 ~J,~;:::~{~~~::~~~~-~~:-::~:: ::: .~~~~~_::~::::_ 3.20 ' _________ y ___2.13 3.34 12.76 13.87 . iii .17 .59 1.20 3.49 

~ 
D!fference of menns_~____--.--I--.------------ 1. 22±0.Oi; 1. 11±0.84 O. oo3±0. 008 O. 67±0. 025 -0. 29±0. 34
Difference of lIleans~P. E__________•______ __ 15.8 1.3 26.8 0.85 

~"-.~.. ,. ...,.' '''.-.c 1.... · 1. ...:,-
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Pima squlli"C5 frolll-
Seed fllrm,Sacaton ••• " _•••• _._ Aug. 16, 1Ii:1O :I. IS :1.20 1-1.78 10.85 • .10 .:to 1. 211 .no n.031 3.63 .19 142 

Do......................... Aug. 23, 1930 2.02 2.8\1 10.8.1 10.18 .:l:l . :Il 1.111 1.03 2.66 .37 .57 
Do•••••••••••• _............ Aug. 30, 1930 3. JO 2.88 11.87 11. ·10 .31 .3:1 I. 32 1.21 3.02 .65 .61 
Do...................... .. Sept. 5, 1Il30 3.19 :l.1O 11.31 11. O~ .28 .32 1.21 1.05 :1.27 2.15 .08 .48l:~ I 
Do•••••••••••••••••••••••• _ Sept. 13, 103U 2.88 1.58 11.50 10.17 .31 .20 .81l .56 2.58 2.0.1 .25 .45 
Do.... _.................. . Sept. 20. 1930 1.87 2.71 10. Ii 0.i7 .24 .25 .OS .118 2.20 1.115 .59 .58 
Do....................... . Sept. 27, 1U30 1.11·\ 1.8:1 10.08 1I.:!2 .24 .25 LOll .75 2.18 1.97 .03 

Moon I ' . 2.73 2.50 11.52 10.:18 .:12 .211 1.10 .110 a.33 2.40 .4i11 .52 
:Melln2' .. .46 •••••••••• 

DIlTercrll'1l of Illcnn~••••••• __ _ -0. 14±0.Iii -1.1-I±Il.:10 -0. OZI±II. II~ -0. 20±0. 0115 -0. 84±1I.16 O.OO±O.UI 
Ditterenco or llIOOn$+ 1'. l~ •• 0.11 a,s 1.2 :1.1 .1. 7 l.p 

1'111111 stCOIS rrom-
Seed rarm, SIICII!on ••••• -••••. Aug. 111,111:111 1.011 2.\lI} 10.92 In. in .~~} .lla 1.711 .00 I.U8 .25 .41 

Do....................... _ Aug. 2:1, 11131) I. 05 2.08 11.78 12.-11 .18• II I .20 1.211 2.1~~ 1.47 1.71 .25 .34 
])0.................... _ Au~. 30,I031l 1.11 1.411 10. :l-I 10.00 .17 .17 1.·11 1.11 I. 78 1.·111 ,ill .33 ~ ])0- _•••• ,. •••••••••• Sept. 5, wall 1.11 1. 73 S.21} 11.47 .12 .24 . i5 .08 1.18 1.3$ .ao .43 
])0................. _.. _ Sept. 1:1, 1030 1.05 .70 7.:l-I 7.:l-I .10 .11 .no • liS I. 24 1.00 .:13 .28 ~ 
1>1)... ............. . Sept. 20. lII:m .71 .1111 7.81 8.2:1 I" .05 .04 1.18 .117 .:1:1 •:10

Do•• _•• _............. _. __ Sept. 27. JUall .47 .82 7.011 0.0·1 •.10 

08 1 .10 .62 1. .1:1 1.:1·\ 1.13 .-tU 
 ~ 
I'll

lIrello I ' .. 1.02 I I. f>-I 8. ill lO.a2 I') .18 .811 I. :!I} i,:11 I 1.:18 .:15 • 3.~ 
Melin 2 '. •a4 

1HlTcrl'lll'O ur mcnWL.,",,,_ 0,52:1:0.1:\ 1.r,;I±O.·I:l O. nr.l±il. III 7 O.-IO±Il. ml t).077±O. IL O.U1±O.O:1 
DiiTerenco or tlIl'!U1S+ P'" I~~ ·1.0 :t. .') ,1.'\ n.71l 11.a:1:I .) I 

~ 

Acah\ stems rrom-· I
Peorls........... . 12 .:11 • ,r;n I. ill 2.00
Od. 28, 1Il:1O I I. [,·1 1 I. Sil /' 8.m I 11.241 • OilDo•.••••.•••••••••. tlo.... ,_ ......... I.a:l .W .7;1 1. ao 


.,.,.-~.~............... .,., ~-................ -'--'I-'-~~)- ~ -.:.-:.~-.Moon•••••• - __ .. _ B.O; 7.82 .O~I .11 .:11 .M 1.711 1.71 __ 1~~_._.I.5I1_ , 
" ..... - .-.- -' ,------ ... ~--,",' "-~-~,.,-~---:.-...-.,--...~----~~ 

I 'I'be sllrnplc.~ conllliIlO,llIn lI\'crngo or IIpprllxlrnlllcly lO-pCrt'OllL lIIul~ture. 

J Soli rertlllze') wHb wood IIshes h~roro pllllltillg. 

J Soil rertlllzed wit h ~I1PcrpbosphlltO. . 

• Moon 1=11)01111 or nil tietcrmlnnt!ons. l\fClIll 2~ lIIallll oxchullnj: t\llt"rrnillIlUon~ on ~llIuJlIc.. not ""lIocloli ill pnlrs !rurn nelghborlug IIIToc!",i llut\liorrnllillrells. 
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chemicals containing certain of the essentittl elements, while others 
nreinfluenced by the less essentinl elements like zinc, boron, ttnd 
IDwganese. Valleau wd Johnson (20) suggested thllt the symptoms 
of crazy top as described by Cook (U) suggested nitrogen deficiency. 
:McGeorge and Brettzenle (J 8) haY(' reported e\'ic1ence thttt 1mfertility 
of highly cnlcaTeous soils is often due to a IHCk of soluhlc phosphates. 

Fertilizers high in nitrogen and phosphutes were appliec1at ordinary 
rates during the yeurs 1925 to 1930 to areus at the seed fnrm which 
had a tendency to produ('e crazy top plnnts, but tllese fertilizers np
pellred to hllye little effect in pre\~entiJlg or controlling the disorder . 

. In 1931 IIpplicutions of ammoniullJ. slllphnte. were Illude lit l'ntes 
of 400, 600, und 950 pounds per aere to seyeml MettS on which t]I(' 
plants were showing initial symptoms of crazy top in July. The 
disorder was not checked on these m·ens, but the plllnts grew more 
yigorously und de,-eloped lnft' in the sen son a grellter numbpr of 
bolls th!ln uffeded plnnts in ndjne(,llt control un'us. On l'lny29 of 
the same senson treble slIpPl'phosphnte CW-perceJ1t phosphorus) in 
solution wus injectpd into sP,"prnl nre:!s whidt had prodllcetlnffected 
plwts the pl'e\"iolls ypnr. ThE' rntes wen' 1,500 and 2,500 pounds P('l" 
nere. On July 23 other arens on which the disordpr WlIS beguming to 
appenr were gin'll II solutioJl of treble sllpel'piJosphute nt rntes of 
1,000, 2,000, nnd 3,000 pounds per n('re, nppliecl with nn injeetor 
The disorder failed to nppenr ill the nreas treniNi in ~Jny or in 
IIdj ncent uutren ted m·ens. X () efreets on the nfred·ed plnnts were 
noted on the. an'ilS trPllted in July. 

In 1933 nppliclltiollS of f('JToils sulphate (FeS04), zinc sulphnte 
(ZnS04), borax, (X n~B40.-1OH20), UJlci Illfl11gUJlOUS sulphate (l'JnS04) 
were applied lute in June to some [lJ"('US of Pimll cotton fit the. seed 
farm where cruz}' top lind npPPH1·ed the preyious :Hnr. EIH'h dwm
icnl wns npplied to it differpl1t plot. On ,1 lily 8 two other plots were 
treated, one with bOrilx nnd the other Jl11111gUllOUS sulphate. After 
the nppelU"Ullce of thE' disorder eneh of three otlwr nrens of IIft'eetell 
pllmts WE're treilted with zinc sulpiuti(', bOl":1x, nnt! Jl1nngunous sul
pbnte. The number of pounds pel" IIcre of ench of the compounds 
were as follows: Ferrolls sulphnte, 207 to 414; ZUIC sulphllte, 1,245 
to 4,148; borllx, 6.G to 7.5; mlu~giillous sulphnte, JIG to 145. Except 
for onc plot tr(,lltecl ,Julle 27 WIth ferrous sulphute fit. the rllte of 414 
pounds per IIcre, (Tnzy top fnil"d to nppenr ill the nrells wl1i(-1I n:cciypcl 
the endv treatments nnd wus not in eyidpnC'('. neftrin~. 

The trentmellts mnde ill Augnst show('ci no efrN:ts in checking or 
reducing the disor.fJer. The only eft·ects notl'd were thnt pluMs in 
some "f the trented nrens de'·E'lopt'cJ fI. dnrk{'r gJ·ePll color ihnllllt:!arby 
Ulltren~ed plnnts. The borax fHilt'd to show eyell tbis eft·pct. 

In 1934 further tr('ntments with zinc sulphate were mllde nt nlrious 
periods dUTing the summer at TotE'S of 900, 1,5G3, and 3,000 ])ol1l1ds 
per acre. In one of the nrellS thnt recpi\"ed frequputirriglltiOll, trented 
at the rn.te of 3,000 pounds per nere just prior to lin irriglltiOIl, m!lm~ 
of the plauts wP)'e killed or inju)'('d. At the snme time in aJ1otll(=r 
area receiying the sume a1l1otUlt of zinC'. sulphate preceding the first 
irrigntion after a stress period, no inj uryattributn1)le to the d1('nllcnl 
was appnrent. Some injm-y WilS notNi in one area trented at the 
Tate of only 1,500 pOlmds per Ilcre. As in ]933 the treatment failed 
to show wy influence on the Cl"ilzy top disorder. 
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IRRIGATION EXPERIMENTS 

LOCATION. ARRANGEMENT OF PLOTS, AND PROCEDURE 

Since obseryations had shown that the seyere phases of the disease 
were associated with unfayorable soil and moisture eonditions, it 
seemed reasonable that yuluable informution might be obtained from 
yaria.tions in the inigation lllanugement. 

The area seleded for the field irrigutioll experi"uents is located 
at the seed farm of the United States Field Station. The soil was 
classified by the Bureuu of Chemistry and Soils as :Moha.ye sandy 
loam. It is highly calcareous und hus a tendeney to beeome eemented 
and impervious on drying. Crazy top hut! occUlTed in pre"ious years 
on the urea under the experiment, und wns obsen'ed to some extent 
in eyery cotton planting mude at the seed furm during the period 
1922 to 1933. 

The irrigation experiment us eonducted in ] 933 and 1934 eomprised 
two different tests. The objeetiye of the fi.rst test wus to determine 
whether withholding of irrigation water at yurious tinles throughout 
the season influenced the ineiden('e of the disorder; and the purpose 
of the second was to uscertain whether the Oecurrence -of the diseuse 
was influenced by difl'erent methods of applying irrigution ·wut.er. 

...ELD TEST 1 

The 1933 test wus curried out on thTee strips or tlborders" desig
nated by plot numbers 12, 15, and 19. Thesewerenbout28feetwide 
between the wuter-eontrol dikes und 880 feet long. They were 
further dh-ided into 16 plots or bnsins of equal size b}T the construe
tion of cross dikes .ewry 55 feet. A sepurute supply ditell wus pre
pared the full length of ench border so thut encil of the] 6 busins could 
be irriguted ns a single unit. "·uter wus uppJied ut the mtE' of about 
4 ucre-inehes per irrigntion. In 1934 the test wns conducted on only 
two borders, numbered 11 and 13, both of whieh had been praeticall:y 
free from crazy top in H133. 

The 48 plots in 1933 und the 32 plots in ] 9:34 'were grouped into 
four series und desi~nnted A, B, C', and D. A different irrigution 
treatment was applied to cn('h series,ll1ukmg 12 repli('ations for 
euch in 1933 und 8 in 1934. The irrigntions were so timed as to 
proyideadequnte moisture ut nil tjmes except us it WtlS desired to 
ehcek slightly the development of the plnuts by withholding wuter. 
Townrd the ends of these periods of wuter defieit the plunts on mnIly 
of the plots remuined in a pronounced stnte of wilt for seYerlli hours 
of the dny (fi~. ] 7).

In 1933 it wns thought desir:lble to npply wuter cyer)r 5 dnys uTter 
July 20 to insure udequnte wnter for the plants 011 this type of soil. 
The .results indicn tNI that this period ('ould be prolonged, nnd in 1934 
wuter wus upplj('d e\'Cry7 dnys ",hem udequnte qUfl1ltities were desired. 

Tlle deyelopment of plunts on the A series in 1933 wus dwcked by 
withholding water from.June 1 to ,July 20 ex('ept for a single irrigution 
on June 30. In 1934 the A series ]'C'('ein,d no wuter from ~rny 28 
to July 11. On series B ('hceking wns eff('('tl'd ill ] 93:3 b)T withholding 
water from .Tune 23 to truly 20, nnd jn ] 984 from June 26 to .July 31. 
The water shortnge period for sl'ries 0 in 1933 was from July 20 to 
August 17 and in 1934 from July 24 to All~ust 21. On scrips D only 
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short intervals were allowed between irrigations, so that adequate 
moisture was available in the root zone for continuous growth 
throughout the season. 

In order to obtain some knowledge of the moisture conditions in the 
soils of the plots under the different treatments, soil samples were 
taken from representative plots at frequent intervals for moisture 
determinations. 

In 1933 soil samples were taken in I-foot horizons to a depth of 4 
feet in five or six: different plots of each series. From the plots in 

FIGl'RE I/.-Extremely wilted condition of l'imtl t'OLton plnnts In line of the plots under treatment Il at 
end of water·deficit period Jllly 31, 1\134. In most of the plots the plants had not reached this ext"CIlle 
degree of stress before Irrigation WIIS reSllmer!. 

series D, soil-moisture samples were taken on the day after irrigation. 
Likewise, from the plots in series A, B, and 0, samples were taken 
only on the .day after irrigation except during the various stress 
periods when they were taken on the same days as those from series 
D plots. Sampling WitS begun June 14, and was continued until 
August 9 in series A and B where crazy top had already nppel1red and 
where a condition of adequat:e soil moisture had been reached again. 
In series C, sampling was cotltinued throughout August and in series 
D, to August 24. 

In 1934 the proc~edure djffered from that of 1933. Only one repre
sentative plot in eaeh series WitS sampled for soil moisture. Except 
during the stress period, sllmples were tllken on tIle day before nnd 
2 days after irrigation. During the stress penod, in series A, B, and 
C the samples were tn,ken only once a week, on the day preceding the 
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l irrigation of series D. Sampling was begun June 4 and continued 
-through August 30. 

The dates of irrigation for the four series of plots are given in table 5.~ 
T_-\BLE 5.-Dates on which. irrigation 71mter was applied to four seri~8 of plois of 

Pima cot/on fonole the effects of t'ariolls irrigation treatments on the incide1'lce 
/.:" of the crazy top disorder at the seed fa rill, Sacaton, Ariz.,_ in 1.938 and 1934 
~ I ISeries A Series B Series C Series D 

~ 1933 I 1933 I 1934 I 1933 I 1934 I 11133 I 1034 
, 	

1934 I \ '----1----------11 
Apr. 10 Apr. 10 Apr. 10 Apr. 10 ! 
:May 2 May 2 May 2 May 2 

'- MIlY 13 May 16 May 13 MIlY 16 MIl~- 13 May 16 l\Ia)- 13 MIlY 1Ii I 
~ May 28 MIlY 28 MIlY 28 Mu\' 28 I 

June I June 1 June 5 June 1 June 5 June 1 June 5 
JUDe 13 JUDe 12 JUDe 13 JUDe 12 JUDe 13 (ll~ June 23 June 19 June 23 June 19 June ZJ _I 

JuneaU' JUlle 21i JUlle 30 June 26 JUDe 30 
July 7 July 3 July i,~ July Il , July 13 July 1J July 13 _ 

(I) JuI>- li : 
'\ I July20' July 20 'I' July 20 July 24 'I July 20 I 

l (.) (') July 31 ! , (') ,ii 
f I (1) I' .-\u~. 171(.) .-\UZit II 
"' I 

_ 

; 	 1 Eve:y j days therearter. 

'End or water·deficit period. 

3 Every 5 duys therearter. 


FIELD TEST 2
~ 
In the comparison of irrigation methods in 1933, borders 8 and 11 

were divided into check basins 25 by 28 feet in dimensions, and water 
was applied to these at 5-day intervals during July, August, _and 
September. Borders 6 and 13 were flooded frequently, by the con
ventional border system, the water being checked by a few cross 
dikes at intervals of about 150 feet. In 1934 the small basins were 
not used, but border 14 was divided into 18 basins 28 by 50 feet in 
dimensions, and 15 of these were irrigated e,'ery 7 days after May 28. 

In another division of the farm known as section B, borders 6 and 
10 in 1934 were divided into 11 basins, each 28 by 50 feet. Border 6 
was irrigruted every 7 days and border 10 eyery ]4 days. 

In ordC1I~ro obtain a.record of the distribution of the diseased plants 
under the different treatments, the aberrant plants were ml1pped ac
cording to their locl1tion in the rows. In 1933 the diseased areas were 
mapped on August 29 and on October 5. In 1934 they were mapped 
on September .25. 

OCCURRENCE OF CRAZY TOP 

After the irrigation system was under way and the fruiting season 
had begun, the e~"perimental plots were inspected daily to detect the 
first symptoms of crazy top. In 1933, the first crazy top growth was 
definitely identified on July 26 on six plots of the A series and three 
plots of the B series. This was 6 days after the irrigation of these 
series, following a 20-day interval without water for series A and a 
27-day interval without water on series B. On August 4 the disorder 
was in evidence on nine plots of the A series and nine of the B series, 
and 1 week later 11 of the 12 plots in euch of these two series were 
affected. In some of the plots almost aU of the plants were affected; 
in others, only a few plants showed aberrant growth. 
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The plants on the 12 plots of series C were normal to July 20 and 
throughout the enforced period of water deficit from July 20 to August 
17. Following the irrigation of August 17 the plants made rapid -,:\'
growth, but the new growth did not show crazy top symptoms until 
after September 1, and then only in a few plots. By October 1, 
however,plants on eight plots of the C series showed some crazy top 
growth, but since the plnnts hnd almost completed growth for the 
season, the crop wns affected but little. 

On the D series of plots, which received wnter nt frequent intervflls 
throughout the season, the pllLnts showed no evidell('e of crll.zy top
at any time. 

A WA'''TR WfT''''H(LP Tr'") lV"FF~T (' .... kE~r.:. r' .. I'.. ; ,t ~~': 1 -:-:' J'_NC ~~ A { WATER '/{,THHELu Tv :..HtCT STRf;,::;') \..<U~:"'4 ..IJ~E!Q TO JUl'!' 20 S':Al.E. OF FEET 

8 ""ATER w;rHHELO 10 AFFECT 5TR('55 C'URtN:3 Jt..toE 23 TO .JULY :?:O rw.~,;;~J10,,'l 

·····CHECKC WAHl{ WITHHELD TO AFfECT STRESS OURU'G JULY 20 TO AUGUST IT 

o NO STRESS PERtOO 

= 
C o A 8 C o A 8 C o A 8 D~-A-'-

-.===::::;;=;r~~ ~ ~ . he'" 12

l ...~~ '--1 
, f 

ABC 0 A 8 c o A 8 c o 
A {WATER VlI"l'HHno T"j AF'HCT ~"kE5S FR'iM Jl.<N[ I T~ JUNf 30
.B wATtH W~TtH-IE... O TO Mf£~T ~ ·i-E ~s fROM ~'..lNt 31') TO J:"'L't' 23 
 SCALE ?t: fEE T 

8 WATER WlTHHEt.l.J TO AFfECT :'TifCZS FRtJM JJNE ~3 T"J JUL.Y c() ~~ _~2.!~ ,!.g') 
- ...·~~t.HECK. 

o flO STRCS:> P!;.RffJO 

Fl(lI.'IlE 18,-.'1, Locution on ;\t1~t1st2lI, 1!I:J:J, of Pilll!l cOUon "lanlS utTeeled with Ihe eTn?)' lop disnrdt'r in 
three border slriI.s to which four dilTertlnt irrigation treatment.s were applied at the BIi(~lIlOn selid (unn, 
A relationship will be noted hetween Ihe loc'"lnn of the dis,"L~ed plunlS and the plots fA and /:I) whioh 
received inndequute irrigation WilIer early in the SUlIllller, B, ('r:l7.Y toplltfeCled plants on the same 
horder strips un Octoher fI, lIIaa. It will he tinted lhut the (Ii~order had made its appearllllt'c 011 Sll\'ell 
plot.~ of the (' series whIch reeeh'ed adequllte irrigatiolls except for a 28-day period. July 20 to Au~ust 17. 
(For convenience, the."ic diuJ.::rulIJS Hnd those or Jigs. 24 and 25 urc drawn in lwrizonwi Corm, ultltougb
the horders rellresenled lie. diagonally in the lIeld, us shown in IIg. 1.) 

The. distribution of the affected plants ill the plots under the '~flrious 
treatments on August 29 and October 5, 193:3, is shown in figure 18,
Ll and B. 

In 1934 the first definite erazy top gl'Owth was identified on July 24 
in fl;ll but one of the eight plots in series A. This wus 13 days nfter the 
penod of water shortage. 

On August 14 the first symptoms of the disorder were observed on 
some of the plants in aU of the eight plots in the B Selles. The plants 
in the C series, us in 1933 , showed a rlLpid rc\rj val of growth in response 
to irrigations following the pmlod of Wider shortage ended August 21, 
but there were no symptoms of cl'I1zy top until the lntter purt of 
September when 11 few plants could be found with slightly nbnormal 
terminal growth . 

The plnnts in the D series, which were providcd with adequate 
water to prevent wilting or checking of growtll, showed no signs of 
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crazy top at any time. The plants 
were moderately fruitful, and bolls 
were set at a fairly constant rate. 

Figure 19, A, B, 0, andD, shows 
the typical appearance of the plants 
under the four trel1tments on Octo
ber 16, 1934. 

SOIL MOISTURE 

Figure 20 shows by diagram the 
percentage of moisture in the soil in 
each of the four series of plots for test 
1 at certain intervals m 1933 and 
1934. In 1933 only the da,ta from 
those locations where the plants be
came diseased. nre included in the 
d;1,gram for series A and B, but in 
series C and D the data for all sam
ples are included. Thus, six plots 
from series A and D and five plots 
from series B ,and C are represented. 
In 1934 samples were taken from 
only one plot in each series. The 
variations in the water-holding ca
pacity of the soils at the difl'erent 
locations of sampling possibly ac
count in pm-t for the higher average 
moisture content of the series A and 
B plots at the end of the stress period 
in 1933 than in 1934. Themoisture 
content of the series D plots 'was 
fairly constant and at all times ILd('
quate for the pllmts. 

In 19340nJythe data obtained from 
sampling after irrigation und during 
the stress pellod nre inclUded. From 
the dingrnm it may be seen that the 
moistme content in e:tch of the plots 
was less thun 5 percen t by the end of 
the stress period. At this siage, in 
most cu.ses the pl:tnts were nenr per
mnnent wilting. The moisture con
tent of the smles D plot was ahmys 
adequate nnd moisture penetration 
following irrigution was ulwnys good. 

In test 2,1933, none of the plunts JfIGcm: JU. ·Chul1lcleristic de\'eloplllent of I'imll 
cotton plants at nlll!urit~· under diiTerentiulin busined plots 8 und 11 \\'('rc irrignt ion treatments in crazy top investiga
tions ot the seed fann, Hncnton, Ariz., October affected with crazy top (fig. 21). lU, W:14. A, l'lants IIffected with crnzy top in

The disorder did not appear in fluenced by UWUler deficit period from Muy28 
toJuiy ll. ,]'reutlllentA. Note thee\'ldenceborder 6 (not shown in figure) which of ellrly Ilbnormlll de\·elopmenl. In the hranch
In~ structure. n, I'lllnts affected with crazy was under the treatment offrcq uen t top inlluent'Cd by a wnter deliclt period from 

flooding but occurred in one spot on .lune26t.oJuly31. TrelltmentJ3. C, Plants 
IInder the f.rentmellL of low slimmer wuterborder 13 ,,~hich was under similar delielt, July 24 to AUh'USL :ll. 'J'reut.ment C. 
J), I'lllnts supplied with udt'llullt.e irriglltion treatment. This spot, extending wuter through'JII1.lhesullluwr. ,]'rl'lltmentD. 
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across four rows for a distance of 45 feet, was higher in elevation than 
the surrounding soil and for this reason could not be irrigated effec
tively. The first symptoms were noted in this spot on August 18. -I,. 

~ 1934 ~ 
~..--,--.-, 

JUNE 4 l (FEETl 

7 -. ... ~ 
II 

I. 
JULY 
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FIGIiIlE 20.-:\folslure in pcrccntngeofdry weight In soil snmple.~ t",ken to a depth of 4 feet from plots in the 

Irrib~IUon test 1 III the sl'Cd fnrm, Sactlton, Ari7.., In 19:13 llnd 10:14. The samples rcprescntl'll by thc dlltn 

symbols to the right of hraces wcre taken lit IntervlIls during the time water \VIIS withheld from the plot,;

to effect stress. 

In 1934 no crazy top deyeloped in any of the 15 out of the 18 plots 
of basined border 14, which were irrigated every 7 days (fig. 22), nor 
did it occur in any of the 11 basins in border 6 of section B, not shown 
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15tA~~iI~~C&IR~~~~~~I!~~bG~ 
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ffi 12 ~~III[~~~~~I1I1~~JLJ:~~~~~~~~I;;;CJ:I~~
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FIGURE 21.-Armngement of plots nnd location of 1'Imn cotton plnllL~ affected hy cmzy top on nine borders 
at tbe seed farm in 1U33. (Borders 12 and 15, under the dUrerential irrlglltion treatment shown in fig. 18, 
are included.) 

in figure, where the witter was npplied at weekly intervals. It did 
appear, however, in 5 of the 11 basins on border 10 of section B, .to 
which water was applied at intervals of 14 days. 
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It is apparent from the maps that the plants affected by the crazy 
top disorder are restricted to areas where they were subjected to stress 
at some period during the season by an enforced water shortage. 

At the first mapping of affected plan ts in the fotlr difl'eren t irrigation 
treatments on August 29, 1933, none were obseryed in the 0 series of 
plots in \vhich the plants were almost mature before being subjected 
to stress. 'When mapped on October 5 the terminal growth on some 
of the plants in the series was slightly abnormnl, but the general 
branching structure was not affected as in series A and B. In 1934 
all of the plants in the 0 series were recorded as free from the disorder 
at the time of mapping on September 25, though aberrant growth 
developed on a few plant~ later. In both 1933 and 1934 the plants 
on the D series which receh-ed adequate irrigation throughout the 
season reached maturity much earlier and produced more cotton than 
those in series A and B. Plants in the two latter series set only a few 
early bolls, but deyeloped a large number of late bolls, many of which 
failed to mature before frost. The plants in most plots of the A and 
B series attained greater height und deyeloped a much larger number 
of yegetatiye branches in the tops thun did those in the 0 and D seri('s. 

_::1t - ~ 
o ~~~-
~14_~ ___~ __•.•..._ ••. ~.••.._ .. ~ .. _ ~ ......... _._.~ i I 

~ 13 ~":!~BLc~=D~~_ B~:'C .D;:"I\~:~:q,...~·:D~"~B:'~C 

g:! ~~d.~D~~~B.-C"~ D'~ ~rC.·.:~~~~~:4 

FIGl"RE 22.-Locatlon on .septemh~r 2;;. 1934. of Pima COlton plnnts affected by the erazy top di'lOrder in 

seyen border strips of section D at the seed farm •.~nmton. Ariz. The IOCllllons of diseJl..<ed piants on 
these borders In W3.1 is shown in figure 21. Borders II and 13 re<:-eiyed four different irrigation treatments, 
while horder H reeeh'ed ude<lu3te water throu~lu)Ut the S<)IL'lOn lIS did the D plots of borders II and 1:1. 
,A relationship will he noted hetween the location of the disea,;ed plants and the plots which reeeh'ed 
inadequate irrigation water earJy- in tbe SUl!1mer~ 

Fi~ures 21 and 22 "IJOW thllt the locHtion of the spots of affected 
plants in one season bears little or no relationship to their location in 
succeeding seusons. In 1933 borders 12 and 15 ('ontained the greatest 
number of affected plants us Ii result of the p('riodic water shortag(' 
on three-fourths of the area. In 1934 these borders were flood-irri
gated at frequent interyuls throughout the season and Yery little 
crazy top occurred. In 1934 the greatest n umber of affected plan ts 
occurred on borders 11 and ]3 in which three-fourths of them were 
subjected to periodic wuter shortage. In the preyious year border] 1 
was irrigated frequently in smull busins und no plants were affected. 
Border 13 wus irrigated by flooding ut short intervuls and plants were 
affected in only one small spot that was too lligh to irrigate effectively. 

In these e:-:periments tlle method of applying water in check basins 
to effect uniform distribution and deep penetration of moisture wab 
advantageous, but it wus apparent thnt in preventing the disorder the 
method of applieation was not as importnnt IlS proper frequency of 
ir~ations. In severn} CllSe'S where plots receiyed an uccidental irri
gatIon from shnllow flooding, thus unintentionally shortening the 
period of wllter deficit, the stress wus ullevillted to such an extent that 
no crazy top occl11'l'ed during lat('r development. 

The behavior of the plllllts under the treatments in these experi
ments indicate that prevention of crazy top on soils of this type is 
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entirely practicable by management of irrigations so as to prohibit 
a checking of plant growth during the summer months. 

IRRIGATION EXPEltlMENTS IN CONTAINEltS 

As a supplement to the field experiment of 1933, an irrigation ex
periment was conducted with a number of plants grown in large iron 
barrels or drums filled with soil. 

The soil for 14 barrels was obblined from an area at the seed farm 
on which crazy top had occurred the previous year. Two other 
barrels contained soil of an alluvial type known ns Gila fine sand ob
tained from nn area at the experiment station on which crazy top hlld 
never O(··cUlTed. Eight different irrigation treatments were applied 
using 2 barrels for ench. Treatments A, B, C, and D were the same 
as used in the field plots, except thllt more frequent irrigations were 
nece'>sllry to preYent wilting of the plnn ts. In tl:eatmen t E the pilln ts 
were irriga t('d freq uently bu t inndequately lIntil August 5. After tllat 
date they wwe irl'igated adequately. In treatnwnt F appliclltions of 
wllter were frequent, but not adequa te prior to J lily 15, and after that 
were of such frequeney and qllnntit~· as to preyent distress. Treat
ment G Wl1S similar to trentmen t 13 bu t wns appli('(l to the nUuTIal soil 
that lwd no crazy top history. In tren tmen t II the applielltionq wCI"e 
sufIiC'ient to maintain a moderate but fllirly continuous growtll. 

The first CrllZY top s~'lI1ptoms nppenred about August 5 on the 
plants under trentments A, 13, alHl E. In the first two treatments 
it OCC'lllTCd in new gl'Owth, dewloped in rpspollse to IlIl ilTigntion 
following a prolollged pCI"iod of shortnge, llIld in E under ("onditio1H'; 
of £requent but iundpqul1te 1U1101lnts of wlltel', At the end of thp 
~TO\\-jllg season, plnnts in nIl containt,l's of these thl'pe trPtltnlC'nts 
show('d the disorder. The disord(>[' afrC'ded the plltnts in only half of 
the contniners undcr tr'entments (', F, nnd H. The plants under trellt
ment D l'emnined en tirply norllllll througilou t the season. The plnn ts 
und(>1" t ..eaUllen t G, which were grcnnl in the nIlm'ial soil, did not show 
the disordpr nfter wl1~er shortnge as did those similarly treated under 
13 in the highlY cnlcnl'eolls s(,(·('I-fnnn soil. . 

In 1934 all (.xperinwll t sOJllewilllt similar to that of 19:33 was COJl
ducted 'with cotton plnnts grown in il'On drums. 'rhe cnlZ~T' top dis
order did not nfrc'ct nIl of the plnnts thn t WNe stl'essed from WIl tel' 
shortllgp, but in all euses whcre it O('('uITed, the soil wns of. the ltigilly 
calcnreous seNI-fllrln type, and tlte wnter supply had b('(>n lIlndequate 
Ilt some period during enrly dcyelopment. The growth bdu1yior of 
the plilnts in two of these drums seems worth J'('(·\)rding. One drum 
thnt had been tl'ellted so ilS to prod lice <Tllzy top in 19:3:3 I1nd OJle that 
had been trented so IlS to keep the plllnts norm III in 19:33 were plnn ted 
fig-nill in 1934 witbout disturbing the soil except to cOYeI' the seed.. 
The irriglltion trentll1ent WIIS l'ewl'sed so thnt the one with ('nlZY top 
in 1933 'rcceiwd adequllte irrigations. The pll1l1ts in this drum re
mained normnl in 19:34. The other whi('h ('ontained normal plnnt;:; 
in 19:33 rec-eiwcl y('IT little wntel' in Inte .June Ilnd enrly July 1034, 
and the plnuls deyC'lop('d eruzy top shortly Ilftl'l" irrigntioll was re
sumed late in July. 

ItELATIONSHIP OF WATEIt SUPPL\' TO INCIDENCE Ot' D1S0ItDEI( 

It is appar(,l1 t from the plnnt J'ellctions both in the field Ilnd tank 
e:-...periments that the occurrence of cmzy top on highly clllcnreous 
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soils is related to the water supply. The checking of growth from a 
lack of soil moisture, particularly in the early part of the fruiting 
season, is shown to IlilVe a direct relationship to the incidence of the 
disorder. Plants whose development is never checked from shortage 
of moisture apparently are not subject to the disorder. 

The changes in the general structure of the plant, characteristic 
of crazy top, originate immediately following the restoration of mois
ture to the soil after a pmlonged stress period. While under ordinary 
field conditions the aberrant growth may sometimes begin in almost 
epidemic fashion, the investilFation shows that it may begin tit any 
period that the water-stress mfluenec is applied after the branc11ing 
structure is well started. The structure of the central branehes, and 
even of some of the lower branches, may be afl'ect£'d if the water deficit 
occurs early in the summer concurrently with high temperatures. 

This behavior does not preclude the conception that the disorder 
may be of the mosaic or virus character as Cook (6) has snggested, 
but the analogy becomes less close as more information tends to 
associate it with the physiologicnl diseases. 

The facts thnt the disorder wns not induced by water shortage in 
alluvinl soils and has not be£'n observed commonly in HI'ens of allU\·ial 
or easily permeable soil, indicate thnt water shortnge and resulting 
interrupted growth are not the only factors involved. 

SUMMARY 

This bulletin rcports the r(>su11s of nn investigation of the various 
efrects of the crazy top disorder on the cotton plant. The study 
involved principnlly the dwnges eff£'cted by the disord£'r on the 
morphology of the Pima ('otton plnnt, pnrti('ulnrly on the floral 
parts. Data are given on the efl'ects or the di::;ol'dcr on the physiologi
eni processes relfited to st£'m growth, flo\\'£'1' production, find boll 
shedding. Results of exp£'riments on bmlcling, grnfting, find topping 
nre reported, 

Data arc given on the ('hemicul composition of parts of normnl nnd 
erazy top afl'ectecl pInnts, find a. }'('I)()l't is mude on the results of field 
e:<'lleriments with e1H'mieuls and fel'tilizl'l's. 

The J'esults of experiments to determine the £'fl'£'ets of' Yariotls jrri
gation prncti('£'s 011 the o('('uJ'I'£'n('e find ('ontrol of tI)(\ dis(>l1s(' are 
Tepol'ted, 

Plnnts afrect£'d with (,I'U:'.)" iop fittaiu(>(1 gr('ntpr h£'igllt thnn l1(':lrby 
norIllal plants, prohahly ns n r£'sult of tlH'ir gl.'£'nter sterility. 

In 1931 morc thlln 75 l)(ll'('{'llt of the young holls from f1uwers 
produced July 22 to S£'ptelllber 5 on Qne group of afrt'etNt plants were 
shed, while only 25 p(>l'cellt WNe sh£'d fl'OIll Jl<'nl'by 1101111111 plants, 
By the end of tho senson, however, the nfl'e('ted plfints hud pl'odueed 
an avernge of nbout twice as JllHny flow{'rs liS the 11or1l1nl plnnts, nnd 
set npproximately 35 l)(lrcent more bolls, mnny of whidl were too 
lute to mnture before :frost. Tn 1932 the ufl'e('t(>(l plnnts r(>tnin(>d nn 
average of 62.4 percent, and normnl plnllts 84,1 p£'I'('ent of th£'ir bolls. 

The brnets and p<'tnls of flowers from afJ'(>(,t£'d plnnts wel'C on nn 
average much smaU£,l' than those from llOl'mnl plnnts, the nfl'ccted 
petals avcrnging nbout two-thirds the si:'.c of normal petnls, th£'ir 
width having been l'ecltlc£'d to a gl'cnter extent thnn th('il' length, 
Variations in the Dumber of hl'llds, p£>tnls, nnt! cnrp£'ls (oJ' boll locks) 
occurred to a gren,ter extent in afl'eded flowers th II 11 in nOI'mul flowers. 
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The intensity of color of the petal spot in affected flowers varied 
with the advance of the season and the severity of the disorder, but 
in normal flowers it showed but little change. The least color was 
shown in the affected flowers collected on August 10, 1931, and after 
that date the petals gradually recovered their normal spot color. 
The average grade of petal spot for affected flowers was 3.6 and for 
normal flowers 8.4. 

"With a few exceptions no pollen was produced by affected flowers 
collected weekly during the period July 27 to September 3, 1931, but 
after September 3 there was a marked increase in the number of flow
ers prod ucing pollen. 

During the period when the disorder was at its height the styles 
and stigmas of affected flowers were reduced to mere rudiments. 
For the season the m('an length of the staminal columns of afl'ected 
flowers was only about two-thirds of that of normal flowers, and the 
mean length of the style was about one-half of that of normal flowers. 

A large proportion of the bolls which reached maturity on crazy 
top affected plants showed injurious efrects of the disorder, even some 
that were partly developed before the first disease symptoms were 
noted on the plnnt. In afrected bolls the mean number of mature 
seeds was 2.44 less Ilnd the number of aborted seeds 0.9 more than in 
normal bolls. The mean length of lint for the season in affected bolls 
WIlS 0.16 of an inch shorter, and the mean weight of lint was 0.12 g 
less tlutn in normal bolls. 

Buds cut from crazy top plants and inserted in normal plants 
developed normnl branches, and the results were similar when buds 
from normal plants were transferred to afl'ected plants and when 
buds from affected plants were transferred to affected plants. 

Normal seedlings grafted to the main stems of crazy top plants 
continued to produce normal growth, while low vegetative branches 
on the stock maintllined their aberrant growth. 

Cross gmfting of roots from normal and diseased plants and 
insertion of buds from normal plants into the roots of nffected plants 
at the end of the senson resulted in the development of only normal 
growth the next year after the plants were overwintered in the 
greenhouse and transplanted to a favorable soil. 

Growth produced after artificinl topping or removal of the Il ben'ant 
growth from affected plan ts early in August was normal in appearance. 

An interC'hnnge of normal and affeded plnnts by transplanting 
diseused plants to an urea free from crazy top and transferring normul 
plants to the holes from which the others were removed, resulted in 
recovery of the diseased plants and continued normul development of 
the normal plants. 

The chemical composition of lenves from afl'oded Pima plants as 
determined by partial analysis was not greatly difrerent from that of 
leaves from normnl plnnts, except for an indiention that calcium was 
slightly higher in normal thall in affected leu.ves. In the few samples 
of Acnla leaves that were IUlalyzed the nfl'eeted lea.ves contained 
higher proportions of nitrogen and chlorine than normal leaves. 

The squares {'oJleeted from affected plants were lower in total ash, 
chlorine, and ('alciumthnn squnl'CS from normal plants, but the stems 
of affeeted plants eontnined signi1iculltly lligher percentages of nitro
gen, total ash, phosphorus, and chlorine than the stems of normal 
plants. These faets suggest that imperfect translocation of nutrients 
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to the immature fruits of affected plants may influence the excessive 
shedding of squares and bolls and the poor development of the bolls 
that are retained. 

It was apparent from the chemical data that there was a tendency 
for the ash constituents and nitrogen to decrease as the plants 
approached maturity. 

In the ash of both normal and affected plants there was a greater 
proportion of important elements, particularly calcium and chlorine, 
than are shown by most analyses of cotton plants in the Southeastern 
States. 

In field tests on the effects of fertilizers on crazy top, amrlOnium 
sulphate failed to check the disorder, but the plants treated grew 
more vigorously and produced a greater number of bolls late in the 
season tlll1n nearby plants that were not treated. Superphosphate 
(treble superphosphate, 20 percent phosphorus) applied in various 
amounts in solution with an injector showed no effects on the disorder 
nor on the growth and production of normal plants. Applications of 
ferrous sulphate, zinc sulphate, borax, and manganese sulphate to 
crazy top areas both before and a.fter the appearance of the disorder 
were ineffective in controlling the disorder or preventing its occurrence. 
In some tests heavy applications of zine sulphate caused injury to the 
cotton plants, especially when the plants were in a vigol'oUS condition 
of growth. 

During the years 1933 and 1934 four irrigation treatments were 
applied in several replications to four series of plots of Pima cotton to 
determine the effects of periodic water shortage on the occurrence of 
the crazy top disorder. 

In 1933 the disorder began to appear late in July, but at that time 
only in plots of the A and B series that had been inadequately supplied 
with water for prolonged periods during June and early July. On 
August 1 a large proportion of the plants on 11 of the 12 plots in both 
of these series were affected with the disorder. 

In 1934 the disorder appeared July 24 on seven of eight plots of 
series A that received no water from May 28 to July 11, and by 
August 14 it had appeared on aU of the eight plots of series B that 
received no water from June 26 to July 31. 

In a series of 12 plots in 1933 and 8 plots in 1934 which were 
abundantly supplied with water except for a period of 28 days late 
in July and early August, the disorder made a delayed appearance in 
a few plots but did not seriously affect the production of the plants. 

In another series comprising 12 plots in 1933 and 8 in 1934, which 
received frequent and adequate irrigations throughout the fruiting 
season, the plants remained free from the disorder. 

With cotton plants grown in iron barrels containing a highly cal
careous soil, withholding water until the plants were stressed resulted 
in the appearance of crazy top in the new growth following the 
application of water. Howev()r, the disorder failed to appear on 
plants under the same treatment grown in barrels containing a sandy 
alluvial soil. 

A reversal in irrigation treatments of cotton plants in containers 
during two consecutive seasons resulted in a reversal of crazy top 
occurrence. Plants provided with adequate water in 1934 remained 
free from crazy top in a drum containing the same soil in which plants 
were affected in 1933. In another drum, plants grown in the same 
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soil in which no plants were affected in 1933 developed the disorder 
when water was applied after a prolonged period of water shortage. 

The results obtained in the liTigation experiments show that the _;,. 
incidence of crazy top was related in some way to the checking of the 
growth from water shortage and the resumption of growth when 
abundant moisture wns restored. 

It is not indicated, however, that water shortage is the only factor 
involved in bringing about the abnormalities characteristic of the 
disorder. 

The information suggests the praeticnbility of preventing crazy top 
on soils of this charaeter by npplying irrigntion wnter with suffic.ient "'1, 
frequency to prohibit a checking of plnnt growth during the summer 
months. 
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